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“You shut up.”Gu Ronba yelled.

Omi said, “Your brother likes Yun Zi, and Yun Zi likes me, so your brother is crazy, it’s such a simple
matter, and you’re now coming to trouble me in private, if your family sent you here, then it just shows
why your family has such a lack of magnanimity as Guji Ba, because, your family also has no
magnanimity.”

“You are talking nonsense, I told you, this is just my personal move.”

“Guvunpa, you are also a woman who is worshipped by many people and is considered a well-known
figure in Upper Fellows Island.”

“Nonsense, those who like my girl can line up in a street.”Gu Ronba snorted.

Omi said, “So, if everyone is as useless as your brother, then wouldn’t it be that there are entire
streets of men in Upper Yama Continent who are crazy.”

“What do you mean.”

Omi said, “Didn’t you say that there’s a whole street of men who like you?You’re sure you don’t like
any of the men on this street, and if all the men on this street are like your brother, who is crazy if the
woman he likes doesn’t like him, is there a street full of men who are crazy.”

“Uh.”Guvonba was startled, it seemed to make some sense, was it, really, that her brother was so
lame?

Gu Enba reacted in a panic and said, “Omi, I don’t want to be long-winded with you, you’re too good
with your mouth, I can’t talk to you, I didn’t come here today to play with your mouth.”

Omi laughed and said, “Guvunba, do you really want to fight me?Well, I read that you’re a woman, so
I’ll let you make the first move.” The first website m.kanshu8.net

“Hmph, Omi, I’m not going to fight you here, I’m going to fight you to the death, do you dare?”

“What’s not to dare.”

“Fine, tomorrow at noon, Thunder Dueling Stage, see you later, and bring that bitch Yun Zi as well.”

“I’ll do it.”

“No, I want that bitch Yun Zi to see with her own eyes how you are like a dog in my hands, and I want
Yun Zi to regret how she chose such a loser like you.”Gu Enba said.

Omi said, “This matter has nothing to do with Yun Zi.”

“No, if I say it’s relevant then it is, forget it, I’ll go find her myself, I know she’s in the Yang residence.”



Gu Enba snorted and walked away.

Omi watched her fly out through the window, his brows furrowed lightly.

Omi could have just done it right now, but Omi didn’t, because Omi was wondering if he defeated Gu
咛巴 tomorrow in full view of the public, did Omi’s fame go out in Upper Fei Yan Continent as well?

After Gu 咛 ba landed on the ground, a servant busily came up and asked, “Miss 咛 ba, have you found
that Omi?”

“I found it, let’s go, now go to the Yang residence and find that bitch Yun Zi, I want to humiliate her
and show her how bad she looks.”

“Good.”

Gu Enba quickly arrived at the Yang Mansion.

Many of the ladies and maidens of the Yang Mansion looked at Gu 咛巴 with great admiration.

“咛巴, you’re here.”Yang Fan walked up with an attentive face, looking at 咛巴’s touching body and
stunningly beautiful face, Yang Fan was in a frenzy.

Unfortunately, in the next second, Yang Fan sighed inwardly, as he was simply not good enough for
someone.

Moreover, Yang Fan also knew that Gu Enba already had someone he liked, a very talented Level 1
Immortal Pill Master, and the person he liked also had a Level 3 Immortal Pill Master’s master.

Gu 咛 ba looked at Fan Yang and snorted, “Lazy toad.”

Yang Fan’s face

A moment of embarrassment, the reason why Gu Enba called him a lazy toad was because Yang Fan
had secretly revealed his fondness for her before, but I didn’t expect that Gu Enba wouldn’t give him
any face at all and directly called him a toad.

“Where is Yun Zi?Say.”

“Uh, my cousin.”

“Say it or not?”

“Fine, fine, I’ll say.”Yang Fan immediately beckoned under Gu Enba’s gaze.

In a hall, Gu 咛 ba found Yun Zi, who was talking to a few cousins.

Those few cousins were advising Yun Zi to leave Omi, the first lecher in his former life, what was there
to do.

However, Yun Zi was adamant that he wouldn’t like anyone else, and said that she didn’t fancy
background and family history.



Gu Ronba, who just happened to walk in, heard this and became even more furious.

“You’re that bitch Yun Zi?”Kuvumba said rudely.

“Uh, you are?”

“Miss Ben, Guvonba.”

“Oh, it’s you, what do you want with me?If you’re also here to persuade me to be with Guji Ba, then
forget it, I won’t like anyone but Zhou Mi, even though he was the number one lecher in his previous
life, even in this life.”

“Bitch, you think so, even you are worthy of marrying into my family, delusion.I came today, but to
inform you that tomorrow at noon, head to the Thunder Dueling Stage, you will see a surprise.”

“What do you mean?”

“To-morrow you will know that the man you like will lie at my feet like a dog.”

“Ah, you, you’re going to duel with Choomi.”

“Huh.”Gu Zhuanba walked away with a huff.

Those cousins of Yun Zi’s were stunned, Gu Ruoba was the 20th ranked genius.

One of Yun Zi’s cousins said, “Yun Zi, it’s good to go there tomorrow, after all, you didn’t see many
geniuses in the Yun Luo Immortal Kingdom, that’s why you were confused by that Zhou Mi, go there
tomorrow and see more real geniuses, maybe, you’ll feel that that Zhou Mi, it’s really nothing more
than that.”

“Yeah, yeah, you’ll see more, your eyes will be opened, maybe if you look back at that first pervert,
you won’t feel interested in him anymore.”

Everyone urged Yun Zi to see it.

Yun Ziwei was a little worried about Omi inside for some reason, could it be that she really had some
feelings for Omi, a little?

“No, definitely not, it’s just because my life is in his hands, if something happens to him, I’m just as
finished.”Yun Zi admonished herself internally.

When Gu 咛巴 walked out of the Yang residence gate, Yang Fan immediately offered his hospitality

and said, “咛巴, I’ll see you off.”

Inside Yang Fan seemed to want to try again to see if he could pursue Gu 咛巴.

However, Gu 咛巴 snorted, “Yang Fan, don’t waste your energy.You should know that you are a
hundred thousand miles away compared to Gao Qiong, he is a First Grade Immortal Master and has a
Third Grade Immortal Master, and you, you are just an ass in front of him.”

Yang Fan was embarrassed.



Gu Ronba’s gaze was high and he strode away.

Tomorrow at noon, the news of Gu Enba’s duel with Omi would immediately spread.

I’m sure tomorrow, the Thunder Dueling Stage will not be quiet, after all, Gu 咛 ba is the 20th ranked
genius, while Omi, who was the number one lecher in his previous life, and most importantly, he also
made Guji Ba mad.

A few hours later, in a certain quiet courtyard, a beautiful woman was studying immortal pills when a
maidservant dressed as a woman walked in.

“Miss Celestial Fragrance.”
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